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Pt emidem! had said that he
did not have the authis to
call-off classes but the Faculty-
Senate, which had met earlier
in the day, did have the power.
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The Binghampton students
have said that the moratorium
win go on Monday and Tuesday,
so matter what the Faculty-

Seate dedes. at a
emergency nurg ha dr -
to dtellss/ the mar today.H
The, baher -- Mrfe beg-n ton

-*P AP as a- way ofA
a y-iiilHewiewm Bu s d-
cfd_- to h -wa fe- ed leave'

disc I _ of dki Stu.
des" Ioud guilty of b g
te. door at the Aecruites of-
lice in the A itration Tow-
er and the current trials of 37
*more dem trators accused of
bocking the Administratio Tow-
er stairway. The fasters were
demanding full amnesty for the
dissenters.

The idea of a moratorium

The trecnt events o hs
campus atre indicative If a new
pica sys by whJch policy
is -created for the Vtiversity
-aommunit. The poliUij of pro
test has revealed itself to be
the- only- effective mns for
stiudet groups to_ have their-
views thoroug heard by the
"legiffmate' authorities -vo
campusr X

, Te presde, hehe

ffor Stuen Affairs, Studn

all other interested partes
> shol not have to participate
In confronaton politics ht order.
to solve -the majri pbles-
that have arisen lb recent weeks.
The entire question of- persona

ANo grata should have never
become an issue. The existIgw
Establishment on this campus,
be it studet, facult or adminis-
trative, is suffring from 4-
severe- case of -fiopi e -
tions to cri"siS itetiaons. 4 .

If this campus had established
its policy on the role' of the
University and the military,
than the demonstrations against
the -AMC and Dow would have
never occurred. If the University
hadn't - taken overly strong
precautions for safeguarding the
IDow re tei te SecurAty
Building, then -the demonstra-
tors would -lot - have moved
over to the Graduate School-
Ofie. If University had

an esabshe p oacess
to reserch -reords,-- then Moa-
dayls -ar-violent confronta-
tion between Security and stu-
dets would have never oc-
curred. -If al this had come-to
pass,, ten we wouln't. have
MitcheU Coben in the enviable
p~ositon of a student martyr.

Tin. lru_. g out on us. -
The men o f ¢demonsration

wmll bee more volent; The
demened b :mb seare in tbee
librry a my tthe pet

prp eca oft some dschanted
savy s who me no hope

o.- the University and seek i=
total destruion. The -estabo

s ed Jeaders o s cam
a-- crating an atmospe W
which oe s ego Mks over
what is right w what Is

- People arem no onwr
asking themselves what is best
for Stony Brook.- They are ac-
cepting the inevitability of a
total confrontation 4nd are try-
ing-to preserve their own images
asthe oes who tried so des
perately hard in-the face of all
adversity.

What is needed now are new
leader xwhose new voics -can
offer- fresh. solutions to Univer--
sity peohems. But these voices
wilt not be enough if the rest of

this community is not .willing:
t6- o bwe- e advice of such
peopl. There are sueh people
who are risin in the time of

criis Johd Nppr the gldu
ate. seat who skilly chain
the Counci for S
the only body that seems capa-'
ble of mediating. disputes; Dr.
Herbert nWeIinger, dean of the
Grad-ate Schoo4 who showed

-us that std demostratos
are. -olite an we-mannered
when tbey are e n .ktd
with such -cmm courtesy;
John De ,rafeesco, the assistant
-deao studentswho coiud have
eiter dropped out or allowed

- 7X~~~bE but wto.himselfto ematyred, twh
-sead- is- trying to Ark day
and nigt wit the vew sme
. people w ,of hftis

-}sob;- ~Inie- :Wo, a sopho
moe who doeswnt ask for titles
or eadlines, just cosrclive
-' changes i e University.

-Thusday moring colad have
been a t bl th. Only the
con-stant efforts of all involved
to reach some sort of f-nal
positions saved qs from having
our library caked in-- crimson.
Unless the president and the
CSA decide to establish a.regu-
lar procedure for immediately
deallng with student demands,
we wili be playing the, game by
hlck rather than approaching
the problems in a sensible man-
ner. If John Sampson Toll and-
the Council for Student Affairs
cannot immediately effect a
\ procedu for handl de-
mands so that we don't have

amidst chaos, then bot-h the
preident and- the - CSA should
consider whether or not they
have anything to offer the Uni-
versity Cmmunity. Any proe-
dure established by the two
must have an optimum of pro.
testor npu, otherwise the bar-
gaining, white it might tempo-
rarily salve the wounds, wil
never achieve productive akwr--

_ ns to this Univers-ty.
These will be c ic das.

Let us not be han
on the sema atias disruptive
vs& destructive on
We must begin to comuncate
as huma bent-o u im
sional plastic fIgurein Grade
B movies about these tm e
Ihe president must begin to
treat thee sidents like euals.
The students must begin to treat
the president like an educated,
intelligent human being. ~he
condescending attitude of -the
president al -the name-alling
of demonstrators will never
lead to real alternatives to the
present University structure.

It is unfair to chastise just the
president and the demonstra-
tars. This self-rigfteous ap-

rpeach to human relations Is
at the core of our problem*
We must all begin to forget
about ding our own thing and
begin considering how to im--
prove the st-torn University.
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-§If you are interested in building i

-your-own booth for Carnival '69 a

-contact Carol Dahir

- on or before March 24 at 5773.
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Nationally known costume jewelry manufacturer offers opportunity to a few girls to distribute popularly priced
antique rings on campus - spare time - little effort - 50% commission - Proven sales result'

Fashion Jewelry by Newhouse Fresh Soph Jr Sr .
10 E. 3th Street, New York, New York Address -
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SB To Affect
Special to Statesman

According to a report in this
months's St-y Brok Review,
Stony Brook is already a major
factor in Long Island's economic
well-being and is destined to
become increasingly important
in the years ahead.

The report concludes that
"even rough, conservative esti-
mates"' indicate that Stony
Brook's impact in Suffolk Coun-
ty alone will be approximately
$22 million this year. Extended
to all of Long Island, it adds,
the impact probably will be at
least $30 million.

As Suffolk County's second-
largest employer, Stony Brook
will pay area residents about
$11.5 million, even after state
and federal taxes are deducted.

It will spend about $2.3
million in the area for equip-
ment, supplies and miscellane-
ous requirements.

The report lists about $4.5
million in anticipated area
spending for construction, add-
ing that this will increase con-
siderably next year as the $57
million in construction projects
scheduled to begin this year
pick up increased tempo.

The impact listings also in-
clude more than $400,000 in
anticipated area expenditures by
the FSA for salaries and wages,
supplies and equipment for its
operations such as the Campus
Bookstore and Campus Center
snack bar.

Student impact listings begin
with $75,000 in student govern-
ment expenditures and run
through an estimated minimum
of $2.2 million in spending by
students for a broad range of

LI Economy
personal expenses and trans-
portation costs.

Similar economic impact is
listed as a result of spending
by campus visitors; parents and
salesmen, for example.

Such expenditures are de-
scribed as the source of far
greater impact once their eco-
nomic multiplier effects on the
area take bold.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 14

COCA presents: Georgy Girt
7, 9, 11:00 p.m. Physics
lecture hall

Hand College presents: Trip to
the Moen and Birth of a
Nation 8: 00 p.m. Hand College
lounge

SATURDAY, MARCH 15

COCA presents: Georgy Girl
7, 9, 11:00 p.m. Physics
lecture hall

Cardozo College and the Inter-
national Club present: "Chi-
nese Night"-Music and Dance
8:00 p.m. Roth cafeteria
lounge

SUNDAY, MARCH if

Gray Co.;; je Informal Concert:
Stan Gelfand and his band,
8:00 p.m., Gray lounge

COCA presents: Us Chien
Andalon and Blood of a Poet,
8:00 p.m. Physics lecture hall

Dreiser College Films: Ash-
market, Oh, Dem Watermelons,
Why Do Yon Smile, Mona
Lisa? Adventures of a *,
9:00 p.m. Dreiser Lounge

MONDAY, MARCH 17

Gray College Film Festival:
Marx Brothers, Duck Soup,
Skeleton Dance, 9:00 p.m.,
Gray College lounge.

v

A meeting for art majors will
be held Tuesday, March 18, in
Ammann College at 8 p.m. to
discuss the petition about chang-
ing the Art Department and
forming an Art Association.

Lend a hand, get involved,
help save a child's life today!
Muscular Dystrophy Association
of America desperately needs
volunteers for local fund-raising
campaigns. Please call Peggy
at 757-0893.

There will be a meeting of the
Sociology Forum March 19 in
Mount College lounge at 7:30.
This meeting was originally
scheduled for March 12.

Do you want to give up
smoking? A study investigating
the use of drugs to cut down
on smoking is under way in the
Psychology Department. If you
are interested in taking part,
contact or send a card with
name, home phone number and
local address to Dr. Dawson
in the Psychology Depa rt-
ment.

The Fourth National Student
Film Festival is now accepting
-ntries. For information, rules
;nd entry forms, call Larry
Axel rod at 4320.

North Hall activities for this
week include:

a. St. Patrick's Day Mood on
Frday, March 14 - 9:00-1:00
p.m., G cafeteria, Gremlins
Band.

b. Folk Night with "The
Yankee Carpetbaggers" Sunday,
March 16 - 7:30-9:00 p. m. in
Ammann College lounge.

(-. Movie. The Three Faces
of Ev e. Wednesday, March 19,
8S:00 p.m.. in Ammann College
lounge.

Meeting - Monday, March 17 -
8:00 p.m. SSA second-floor
lounge. For all students and
faculty interested in taking
action on improving conditions
of seasonal farm workers and
migrants. Purpose is to co-
ordinate all groups presently
doing research in this area and
start applying what has been
studied. Information: Len Rubin
473-0976; Judy Glasser 246-5717.

March 13, 1969 - World Pre-
miere of film, Christ! You're
Kidding! produced by Joseph
Hartman, directed by Everett
Ehrlich. Starring Skull Westler.
8: 30 p.m., Dreiser College lounge.

l^ ywm cdM WkthM f neft Cafe. U-

Roth Cafe.

A

C.C.N.Y. To Hold
Moratortum In April
Following a precedent set by Negroes and Puerto Rican

Stony Book last October, the methods of effecting change
City College of New York will the structure of the university
suspend classes on April 29 and how to deal with disruption ;
30 to hold a convocation on the campus; and relations b
issues affecting CCNY. The is- tween the college and the coin
sues that will be discussed munity.
include relations between whites.

Notices

Mood

Fri., Mar. 14
DoPioW 25S

9:00p.m.

Musk by the "EAstwoold Biva"

k I

Ill <l*r« BOWL ks The PlAY
- -~ 4- - 14MO Iqlawo

50 Student Rtes On

Thes ay
Fid ay AftereoonsPt. Jeff St. eJ 3-3300

R1t)§ off main Stret j dC., Moiiy
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main. Such a drastically chang-
ing environment as this allows
for a great abundance of habl-
tats. Thus, biologically speaking,
Flax Pond is a very produc-
tive area. The biology faculty
realized the potential of such
an area in the early 1960's
and SUSB then purchased the
pond in conjunction with the
New York State Department of
Conservation. Since then, the
only significant efforts of sci-
entific study in this area were
biological surveys conducted by
Dr. George Hechtel of the De-
partment of Biology (summer of
1967) and Ernest Ernst, a Se-
tauket high school teacher.

At present, Flax Pond is being
put to little use, except for
marine biology and ecology
classes which occasionally go
tromping through the mud. One
reason why the pond doesn't
get many visitors is that most
of it is surrounded by private
property and parking is illegal
without a special permit.

Much is expected of Flax
Pond in the near future, how-
ever. According to Dr. Donald
F. Squires, director of the
Marine Sciences Research Cen-
ter at Stony Brook, a research
laboratory for this center should
be completed by 1971. Marine
studies at the laboratory will be
mainly carried on by faculty
and graduate students of the
New York State university sys-
tem.

The research laboratory of
the New York State Department
of Conservation is expected to
begin operations within several
weeks. This laboratory will con-
centrate its studies mainly in
the area of fishery biology.
More specifically, they will be
studying the flounder and bay
scallop. Graduate students from
the New York State university
system will have access to some
of these facilities and carry on
research in conjunction with
the Department of Conserva-
tion.

By JOE DeVITA
Although most of the student

body is unfamiliar withplaz
Pond, it has recently received
much attention by local news-
papers and the AIarine Sciences
Research Center at SUSB. The
University-owned pond is a
small body of salt water in the
town of Old Field and is
connected to L. I. Sound. In the
near future, it will be of major
interest to the Biology Depart-
ment.

Looking back on the past
history of Flax Pond, it was
primarily fresh water about
half a century ago. Several
storms then broke across the
narrow bar of sand separating
the pond from Long Island
Sound. Jetties were constructed
at the point of breakthrough,
forming a permanent entrance
of salt water into the pond.

Considering the overall view
of Flax Pond, it is quite shallow.
At low tide, only intertidal mud
flats and small tributaries re-

am l I --m -"- z H

only result in an eventual back-
lash effect.

Concrete goals were pro-
cured by the leaders of the civil
rights movement by using peace-
ful, persistence, whereas the
most abstract goals of the
black power movement have not
been readily attained. This is a
result of a different, and less
effective, methodical approach.
Since the New Left also aspires
to abstract goals, they should
consider a re-evaluation of their
mass presentations.

The methods that the leftists
use to implement their ideals

are ones to which we severely
object. These people are foist-
ing their own brand of morality
upon us. The entrenched values
of the Establishment (and the
acceptance of these values by
the majority of the populace
which lives under this Establish-
ment), have at least as much
validity as those of the anar-
chistic element.

We definitely recognize that
essential changes must be made
in our culture. But the retention
of a democratic framework is
requisite if we are to peacefully
realize alterations in the pat-
terns of our American society.

superpowers would potentially
lead to a more volatile inter-
national situation than we now
face, because the conceptual
model of deterrence would cease
to exist. Therefore, research
should be carried out here and
elsewhere. Ending research will
not bring us closer to peace.

And if the rebels are so con-
cerned with the cause of peace,
let them practice what they
preach! Recklessness and vio-
lence used as means to demon-
strate are not only hypocritical
but highly undesirable to all
concerned. Such tactics can

By NEIL WELLES
and LOUIS K. ROTMBERG

In upcoming weeks, immedi-
ate issues such as the handling
of arrests by Security and the
police and the actions of the
library rebels may be the focal
point of our attention. As usual,
the storm will rage and soon
thereafter will fade away. How-
ever, the broader and more
basic issues will still be at
large. It is to these underlying
issues that we feel we must
address ourselves, and not to the
extraneous manifestations.

The question of whether or
not the University should be in-
volved in scientific research for
the United States government and
military forces is one which we
have carefully considered. No
sane individual believes that
to be engaged in warfare is
actually desirable. Yet, this is
exactly what the radicals think

that the campus scientific com-
munity espouses. When the
leftists demand that weapon
development be halted because
such activity is "immoral,"
they fail to take note of- the
overall picture of the inter-
national scene. Until the time
comes when the Soviet Union
will agree to multilateral dis-
armament (which at present is
only a distant possibility due
to distrust), we surely must
continue research in order to
maintain a proper level of
credible deterrence. It would be
foolish to let our defenses lag
behind those of the Soviet bloc.
We also live under the fear of
nuclear holocaust. But solutions
that would lead to a peaceful
world are not so easily ob-
tained as our friends of the
New Left would suggest.

Disproportionality between the
military capabilities of the two l
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North Country Rd.

St. James

J U 4-6884

Mon. thru Fri.
9:30 - 5:30

carries fragrances, toiletries.
make-up and gifts for all occa-
sions. We even have products
for men and children. Each
and every product guaranteed
to please or your money back.
Your representative - Lois
Bennett, 7395.

LOST AND FOUND:

Lost: Early Feb. -pendant opal
and two pearls. Reward.
Phone 5270.

Found: brown wallet belong-
ing to Robert Solloway. Call
Matt 5190.

Found: H. Frank Carey '68
H.S. ring. Leave name and
phone no. for Jeanne.

Lost: 1 pair eyeglasses in
brown leather case. Call
Harold, 7463.

FOR SALE:

Good refrigerators $15 and up.
Refrigerator Repair Service,
tel. 537-9823.

1958 Alfa Romeo Giuletta
Spider - very good condition,
new brakes, top. Jon Ziperman,
473-6449.

Books - used & rare - fifteen
thousand in stock - private
home -visit & browse, evenings
and weekends. Phone 924-3761,
Sam Ivey, Bartlett Road,
Coram - directly opposite
Spring Lake Golf Clubhouse.

Let your senses come alive!
Wake them up with the ex-
citing products by Avon. Avon

Find out about: Peace, poetry,
politics, resistance, rock-folk,
art, alternative life styles and
lots more in Win magazine
every month. Call 7423.

HELP WANTED:

Earn as much as you want!
Your own boss - your own
hours. Opportunity unlimited.
Phone 751-2500.

WANTED TO RENT:

Unfurnished house or apart-
ment wanted to rent June 1,
by married couple, near SUNY.
Call 5973, 9-5.

PERSONAL:

Chuch-we in Berlin have
taken note of your activities
at S.B. Keep up the good
work. A.H. P.S. Why don't you
steal some soap?

Janice-let me melt in your
mouth. An aspiring PLANTERS
Peanut Bar.

For more information, call 7852
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Flinx Pond Used By Biologists

Opiaion:

Violent Demonstrations An Undesirable Tatctic

Come see our separates and playclothes
for in class or out of doors.

Shorts, slacks, and culotte skirts and knitted tops.
All color coordinated, sizes 8-16

LASSIFIED Bet- Bo3tz

Do you want to help change

-the environment here?

Are you willing to put in
the required time?

If So

JOIN SAB

,^^ 9^ 7^s Pat dg
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oentrol of the Suaz Canal." Israel
didn't have access to either
until the Six-Day War, since
whIc Israel has bee paying
Italy for the oU taken out of
the SUM Desert and the FSon

Canal bas not been in use.
Israel hartly seems to be the
ideal country for us to accom-
plish them goals.

Not believing wht I had read,
I spoke to Mr. Si trom. If
anything, he reinforced my
opinioh of his article. He tried
to absolve himself to a certain
extent by blaming Statesman
for printing the wrong title
("Israel: ImperialistsNation");
however, he later offered to look
up the definition of imperialism
and prove that Israel Ait such
a description. Very strange
indeed!

He told me that Israel had
indeed attacked first in the Six-
Day War and was thus an ag-
gressive power. I don't wish to
debate this now, but only want
to make it known that this is -his
point of view, for be neglected
to say so in the article. -Aso,
in a touching display of benevo-
lence, -he informed me that be
only held te Zionist Israelis
responsible for this. It was grati-
fying to know that he exempted
about one per cent of the popula-
tion.

I left without having had any
of my questions answered;
however, Mr. Sundstrom Jater
told me that he was, thinking
of- medical schools at the time.
I can't verify this, but it's ob-
vious that ke hasn't done too
much serious thinking about
the Middle East situation. Its
not my "liberal hatied of al-
leged inti-Simitic views" that
"stampede"' me.but rather
total i«D€»ran< thatAm -w .bo
ed GegW t.

-ob Epstein

PrKING GRIPE

To the Editor
I realize that there are more

important things at Stony Brook
than parking procedures; howf-
ever, at this point, I feel com-
pelled to air my grievances
throgh Statesman.

Irm *ot asking for answers to
why tiere are parking regu--
lations aand certain lotsto part.
in; the bureazcracy at StonyW
Brook might establish another_
committee to study the problemw
And Htis' W just add to th.
cfusion 'i a University with>-
growig pains. The fact of the

matter is that since I am sr
omsm sitdent, I usually^

witness the fascists" in their
signifcant eccuption of writing-
out parking tickets.

I'rve onr reWeived three park-
ing tickets since September, but
today it finally hit home. Since
my car is registered -fr lot ',
I naturally restrict my "green
machine" to LI Today, however,
while helping a friend move into
Tabler, I was given a ticket.
I suppose that I'm to carry
three suitcases and other bag-
gage and boxes from L to Tabler.
I'm so glad that Stony Brook is
woft-oriented.

This is not the only gripe I
have to make in regard to this
security measure. If the "fas-
cist pigs" were not so rude to
students, maybe they would
receive some respect when stu-
dents try to explain why they
were parking in a lot for wtcn
their car was not registered.

One other point: the tickets
which I have received and will
receive will rot in the garbage
before I'll pay a single cent
to traffic control

A Commuter

CK COAAHN

a fetowry sole plrpose is
to produe is implementsi
of destrion," but rather that
a reallstic appraisal of-the role
of the University in e wrld
would have to Include' some
measure of activity *w5ic is
related to the everlasting con-
tlict or a deterrent of the same.

Next week, -I-,w discuss the
more recemt expressioEs of love
and .peace, including the de-
strudel of the gatehouse by
many of Skoy Brook's pacifists.

i1 a .1s- '
On The Righat Uh

Sf Ht

The past two weeks have
signalled an end to the relatO*
calm that has pervaded our
campus all year with respect

-to disruptions by radical acti-
vist. The primary indication of
this chane in attitude was,
mn at the gym on Feb.
24 when eer Black and his
comrades sought to play God
by imposing their value judg-
ments on their peers who dis-
agreed with their evaluations of
the morality of: the United
States Army Materiel Com-
mand, whose recruiter they
trapped for three hours; the
United -states government it
general; those, who dsired to
work for either of the above;
and the entire "imperialistic,
militaristic" society in which
we live. The one hopeful note
struck in the entire episode
was the willingness of the
Administration to aid those who
objected to this disturbance find
individuals able to identify
those responsible for the illegal
acts so that a formal complait
can bt submitted. -In this way,
those who broke University
regulations wA t g- un-
p shed.

On Mareh IS, when Dow
C al Corporation rep
tatives came to speak to In-
ested det there wa a

threat of action to prevent te
interviews roM takg place.

The 'Adm atfioB Keaed
that tis was not a hollow
threat in fight of what hod
transpired when Dow was here
last- year AM what had-, hap-
pened the previous week to thX
Army recruiter. Cfsequently,
they took steps to assure un-
interrupted completion of all
scheduled interviews. This
course of action was an un-
paralleled success. Because pro-
ponents of one-way freedom
were unable to find out where
the interviews were being held,
they couldn't attempt to pre-
vent them. The members of the
band» were forced to make the
library their new objective.
They finally ended up in the
office of the dean of the Graduate
School where they were success-
ful in gaining access to the
files of some of the research
that is being done on this
campus. They gleefully ex-
claimed that they had dis-
covered that some members

-of the University Community
were actualty doing research for
the government, some- were

even doing it for the Defense
Department-shame, slame.
I nod this to -be not the least
bit oeThe history
of man has be the history
of war; the e of MaU Is a
society in cosatconflit. I
believe that a uivest coo-
munity sbould be an accurate

etin of the society to
which we Aive; not -an urealistic
Camen that mbes
it comes into contact with the.
real world. I am not saying
that this University shoekl be

the many forces within the Uni-
versity who are working toward
restructuring the existing curri-
culum policies.

Inf all. if anyone misconceives
the answers . to the demands
to be fruitful, or if anyone
should thirk that the University

as .been A.t~r jto the black,
studentsfthan to anyone else,
then look at-it from the point of
view -that whatever Blackl Sty-'
dents United demanded befigs
on the University campus, 'in

the University c ot, ad
should hold anequl a i
the minds of the University
Community - tn Ield by
*tber variables In the University
c ulum. On tOe other hand,
if you insist on disagreeing with
this point of view, then think
about it this way. All efforts
involved in the demands of
BSU walk hand in hand. There-
fore, if one committee fails to
fulfill its function, then a greater
portion of the effort on all sides
would have been wasted. In
other words, as it presently
stands, the financial aid -situa-
tion assumes a somewhat nebu-
lous outlook. Therefore, the
efforts of the individuals re-
cruiting new students will re-
main in the planning stage as
long as they cannot make honest
and sincere promises to pros-
pective students. The Black
Studies Committee will, in the
near future, report that faculty
and advisory personnel for the
Black Studies Department is
hard to come by, therefore, pos-
sibly delaying the time that the
department goes into operation.
There are countless other prob-
lems hampering the progress
that time and the expenditure
of energy should produce.

But we are hanging on.

After the coNaAfrtation on
Monday, Feb. 17, many in-
dividuals have the idea that
Black Stdts United is either
the victim of pacification, or
has gotten all its demands
fufilled. Some of the out-
standing racists are still in the
slavemaster's corner so we
need not worry about what
they think.

In au, the quested remains,
what is going to happen to the
demands? This is more than
just an -idle qeto.Black
Stdents United also has the
same question at various points
of oer disusi with the vari-
oUS onced parties. There.
have been _ set up to
carry out the work of the Ad-
midistbati. The committees
concerned and Involved at this
point are the Committee for
Black Studies and the Commit-
tee for the AIMS Program. The
AIMS Program is the new
name designated to the Special
Opportunities Program (SOP).
The committee for a black
orientation program is also in
effect. Perhaps one of the most
crucial and controversial de-
mands in the set presented by
BSU is the admission of a higher
percentage of black students
next semester. The committee
, jrking toward this goal has
been doing whatever they have
been doing. Thus far there have
been suggestions as to how they
would go about such a task.
Most of the work of that com-
mittee is dependent on BSU,
therefore it is one of the most
functional.

I hope that at this point
there is no one who has been
flabbergasted or bedazzled by
the glittering array of com-
mittees. All these committees

Signify is what Dr. Tol re-
ferred to as eferrig the rele-
vant eo ittees to with
the proble.

Thus far, the committee for
the AIMS Program complains
of not being able to visualize
where funds would come from
to support new incoming stu-
dents. They claim that. ther-
major ailment is the 63 millon
dollars cut fhom the educational
budget which is now either
chaeled into the war, or goes
for the fining of the *os' "
European trips This affects the
state -in stc a way that it also
had to cut its, educational
budget Teriefore, Ihe Finadal.
Aid Ofie complains of being
55 thousand dollars short of
supI r the- needs of all
ieoming tfreshmen, or anyone
needing =fiancial -- aid -in the
future. So get those jobs ready.

The Committee for Black
Studies has major hangups as far
as the total political outlook of
the University - is concerned.
This committee, after making
a decision, will most likely
suffer the drudgeries of going
through channels which inevita-
bly slow normal prcesses to a
grinding halt. As for the com-
mittees in charge of recruit-
ment, one of their major hang-
ups remains how to identify
a student as a black student by
his application alone. The prob-
lem has been turned over to
BSU and most of the recruit-
ment that will take place in the
future will be conducted by
individuals who objectively iden-
tify with the problem. There
are forces working on the, ori-
entation issue, but the report
on their progress is nebulous at
this time. The issues related to
University requirements will be
covered in the current effort of
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SRAEL HEPLY

To the Editor:
It waswh ck and dismay

that I read George S dtro's
article, about Israel. not so
much that I di d ith
what he said, whic I did, as
it is the way In which he
attempted to back up bis opinio
with lies.

Mr. S o begn by
caling Israel a "puppet of the
American orporate interests."
This is do ubdl in light of the
fact tha'. -cst of the U. S. money
that goes to Israel comes from
chats andiividuals. It is

,.true that we supply Israel with
arms, just as we arm Syria
and Jordan and Iran and
Iraq.. .

The title of the article would
lead one to believe that its
puopose was to expose Israel as
an imperialistic power. yet,
nowere iIn the article does he
even attempt to prove this.
Instead, it seemed to be an
indictment of U. S. foreign policy,
and what is the proof for this?

It is said that Israel was
established" "to serve as a

against Communist domi-
nation af the Middle East."
Obviously, Mr. Sundstrom is
not aware that Russia was the
first nation to ask the U. N. to
grant Israel satebood; there-
fore, it seems odd that Israel
would jte designated as the

*'astion against Commu-ism."

Anotber point made is that
Israel was to be used for
'Sthe subsequent systematic
plunderig of the- Arab coun-
tries' vast oil supplies and the

Robert Callender Wri-tes
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Anthropoid armies of In he traversed the.

Such was the sight of the Brain Police

Twas what caused that trembling rad beat.

They swiftly formed in a vast array

They stood in even lines - helmet X t

If you cloak your students and cloud your campuses

This is what you will decidedly get.

No thought, no creation, only our classics will be read

Said the leader as he stated his goals,

Such is the fate for those who eschew g ne

And- for whom the bell Tolls.

Cliff Kornfield

News Predictions-For 1979

by' eey e --

- M te Week: BeNy
Stewart, bead of -the Black
Slets Union at San Francisco
State gave the -*llow-
ing desr of -im Pe0plEs,
a Wyear-old fhan who was
critiall injured while, polie
claim, be was pltg one
of three dynamie bombs in
campus buldings: Mr. Peepks
was 'Ite innocent v k o the
racist, oppe ve sieIy that
is perpetuated at San Francisco
State College." At least that's
the way Mr. Stewart sies ft.

PolitWcal De__stratis SThreat-
ered: A trial of seven political
activists cu0r1tl aon n in
Oakland could have trem s
ramificatos on future demon-
stratios. For the first time those
arrested for parffeipation In
demonstrations are being tried
on felony arges rather than
misdemeanors. The ddeedants
are charge ith g to
trespass and obstruct the police.
While trespassing and obstuc-
tion are ing more than
misdemeanors,. conspiracy to
commit such acts Is a. felony.
The defense committee for the
defedants sees the importance
of this case- e foino g
muxner: 4'f this exes-m of the
cnspiracy law is al to
stand, mass demnst wm
be virtall outlawedW" This
commitee aO went On to point
out. that. m +a-dti i
WAtobt pbaIning might
well mean O den ostra
at alL .

T1it Iicrease Fit :
Herevs good news for all those
who somehow wound up In the
state university system. A bil
has bee introdwced by six
Republican legislators In both
houses of the state legislature.
The bill proposes that the tuition
at state universities -be raised
ftom $400 to $IS a year. It
had always been believd that
a major reason for a ee
at state schools was the low
cost rather than te- great

Sep The De-
.paent of Healthf Educatffi

d Welfare has asked
College in Ohio to submit a
desegregation plan for its Black
Studies prog The school was
warned of p ible s ts it
persisted in its plan to estab-
ih a segregated program known
as the Afr-merica Studes
Institute. The Institute, as plan-
ned, was originally to be opened
only to 120 negro students. It
is interesting to note that laws
originally designed to prevent
segregation of negroes are now
being used to prevent segrega-
tion of whites.

by Nat Board

ical scexol-opens. The matter
is becoming inagly grave
as the stench from the bodies
is now strong enough to cover
the stink constantly being raised
in the nearby administrative

Igmee The second .Hestlaw
tion it A4. Utemp to dikver
what is being sold In the
Campus Center that is making
the students walk off the bridge
In the first place.

On the sports scene, the
Stony Brook Bohemians, nar-
rowly defeated by Jerkwater
Community Colege, 41-4, promp-
ted a jubilant Coach Brown to
exclain: 'This could be the
best Stony Brook team ever! "

apitmet yesrda -of Char-
lie- Blum as chairn- of tOeW
Electrical ScienceDe-p e

Bids are now beg accepted
for oopledon of the Ca
Center' President Toil predicted
that, ' barng My seWert ."
lays durng the mionsdon sea-
son, the Center should be ready
in Sept. Ata boy, Jobnnie!
Don't ever lose- that sense of
)iumor!

Bidding is also underway for
the installation of rope-ladders,
at the end of the Campus Cente
bridge. Statesman has long
supprted this plan as the only
feasible way to halt the tragic
toll of students walking off the

end of the bridge. It was a great
triumph fr Statesman last Oct.
when Dr. Toll ay cns
to refer the matter to te ap-
propriate otte Two ta-
gential invga have de-
veloped (rom this is~q,, The-

over rev d dead
students from beneath the end
of the bridge. Security refuses to
handbe the matter, pointing out

their responsibility to ve stu-
dents reather than dead. oes
The Office of Student Affairs
insists it is "coneed primarily
with drop-outs, not drop-offsa,
and the Biology Department has
no need for the bodies until
year after next, when the med-

In his first newsc
of the semester, President ToR,
speking from his wheelchair,
announced that next September
should see the completio of
the new Stage 18 dorms. He
explainel that; due to a inew
zoteta 6drt|nattce all^i-r
dorms will be built' t the town
at Stony Brook, making this
new quad the last Stage out
of town. Doctor Toll added that
completion of these dorms and
constction of the new float-
ing dorms in Port Jefferson
Harbor should make 1961 ab-
solutely the last year of tripling.

Doctor Broken Glass, academic
vice president, announced the

I. I
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Shame (Skammen
Starring Max Von Sydow, Liv Ullmann

Whr* -f-t e. *(« Ot

I
Fridays MarcM 14, 1959 Statesman
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mm is that it is full of young
people, kicky, re lls, but
warm, all of whom one can
learn to like.

Guess WWs Coming to EDl-
ner has about as much to say
about interracial Nurriage as
Uttle Blaek Sambe, but the
film can be appreciated on
another level. It is a comedy
of manners, a sophisticated
drawing room setting full of
sweet, lovable people with wills
of iron and hearts of butter. It
is a chance for young people
to see two true stars, Tracy
and Hepburn, battle and admire
each other. The color is sloppy,
the music noxiously syrupy, but
the warmth is there, even if
the relevance isn't.
Friday and Saturday:
Guess WWs . . .: 8: 45
To Sir With Loe: 7:0, 10:I3
FOX THEATER

Candy - starring Richard Bur-
ton, James Coburn, Walter
Matthau, Marion Brando, Ringo
Starr, John Astin, and Ewa
Aulin; directed by Christian
Marquand

Candy is sour, a sugar-coated
satire that quickly loses its
appeal and becomes impossible
to swallow. As a novel, Candy

was an attempt to satirize all
pornography, using Voltaire's

CAniMe as a source, that
started out well but soon got
carried away with itself. Buck
Henry's script takes off where
the novel left off. It is almost
immediately repellent and cheap,
because commercial movies do
not go as far visually as one's
imagination. Candy is a poke
at titillation parading as sex.
The acting, direction, and script
don't even deserve mention. Te
cast and crew must have been
so busy having a ball that they
forgot that they had to put
their little baccahanal on as a
cohesive movie. Their thought-
lessness has led them to vul-
garity, a loss of taste that ulti-
mately leads us to boredom.

Fri.: 7:00, 9:24

Sat.: 7:42, 10:04
PORT JEFFERSON ART CIN-
EMA

Shame (Shamsen) - starring
Max Von Sydow, Uv Ullman;
directed by Ingmar Bergman

An anti-war film by one of
cinema's greatest artists; con-
sidered to be one of his best.
Winner of the award for Best
Film given by the National
Society of Film Critics. Not re-

viewed at present-time.

Fri. and Sat.: 7:00, 9:00

BROOKHAVEN THEATER
SMIH-OWN THEATER

Tbree Is am Attic - starring
Christopher Jones, Yvette Mi-
mieux, Judy Pace, Maggie
Thrett, Nan Martin; directed
by Richard Wilson

Last year, American Inter-
national Pictures got lucky with
a film called Wil In the Streets
which was stupid and ineffectual
but caught the fancy of great
esthetics like Renata Adler.
Reading things into the film
that didn't c %ist intentionally,
the film became a hit. Too bad,
no one had ever told AP Inter-
national the old adage that
lightning doesn't strike twice.
Tbree lo the Attic has just
enough "message" to make one
wonder whether it is better
than the cheapie, tasteless, sex-
romp it seems to be. It isn't.
No matter how you wrap it,
garbage always smells the
same. For all you thrill seekers;
the film is rated R. But if
you're going this far, go to an
X, where at least nobody picks
bones about the value of the
film.
Fri. and Sat.: 7:00, 9:00

main purpose is designed to
shock, witbout a rational ex-
planation as to why it is doing
so. Not an easy film to take
but fascinating to watch, es-
pecially the gruesome but baf-
fling scene of an eye slashed
by a razor blade.

The Blod of the Poet - star-
ring Ie Miler, Enrico Rivero;
directed and written by Jean
Cocteau

An episodic venture of a poet
through a series of symbolic and
metaphoric experiences, that
ranks as another example of
avant-garde cinema.

Sunday: 8: 30

THREE VOYAGE THEATER
To Sir Wth- Love - starring

Sidney Poitcer, Suzy Kendall,
Judy Geeson, Lulu; directed by
James Clavell

Gess Who's Coaing to Ihwer
- starring Spencer Tracy, Kath-
erine Hepburn, Sidney Poitier,
Katherine -Houghton; directed
by Stanley Kramer

A perfectly consistent double_
bill, because both films are
totally implausible and easily
enjoyable. Save for Mr. Chips,
it is doubtful that anyone could
have accomplished what Sidney
Poitier did in To Sir With Love.
But Poitier is so charming and
friendly that it is hard to believe
it couldn't happen. Along with
Poitier, the film boasts several
good performances, all by young
people. The big asset for the

"Ivona waited twenty years for
its first production and has now
come of age. It is not more
dated, it has just become clear.
We are becoming more and
more sensitive now to exactly
this type of intellectual gro-
tesque and perverse Wisdom."
-Jan Kott

Ivona is the first play by the
Polish novelist Witold Gombro-
wicz. It is a twisted fairy
tale, in a kingdom where most
of the inhabitants' actions are
nonsensical, never communi-
cating, never revealing their
true selves.

Ivona has been widely per-
formed in Europe, and was a
feature at the Venice Festival
of 1965. But Ivona is not familiar
to American audiences and the
English version of the play will
not be published in America
until the fall by Grove Press.

However, Dr. John Newfield
has acquired an English transla-
tion by Krystyna Griffith Jones,
assembled a cast and with sets
by Milton Howarth, costumes
by Mrs. Joan Churchill and
original music by Isaac Meni-
roff, will present Ivony in the
University Theater premiering
March 20.

Like his play, Gombrowicz
is not well known in this coun-

try. He is a forerunner of the
Theater of the Absurd and had
his first work published in 1933.
Twoyears later, his comedy
Ivona appeared in the rpvue
Skamader.

Gombrowicz' works received
great critical acclaim when
published under the comparative-
ly liberal Polish regime, but
when the works sold out within
a few weeks, the government
quickly banned them.,

Since then, Gmbrowic has
attracted a wide public in
Western Europe and his novel
Ferdydurke has been translated
into ten -languages, and will
soon be published in English
along with his other novel
Poroografia.

Ivena will be performed .on
Thursday, March 20; Saturday,
March 22; Sunday,- March 23;
and Monday, March 24. The cast
includes Marylou Cortright as
Ivona, Andre Fritz as the King,
Alisa Ridgeway as the Queen,
Mark Johnson as Prince Philip,
Stephen O'Donnell as Lord
Chamberlain, Janet ealmuto
as Isobel, Robert Aronof as
Simon, Harold Rubenstein as
Cyprian, Andrew Gelfand as
Innocent and Deanne McLean
and June, Canonico as Ivona's
aunts.

Fort iofffW

Arts Cinema
Presents

On The Sereen This- Weekend
By IAFOLD BUBENSTIN

Stsm Arts Edhor

PHYSICSBUILING ATER

Ceony Girl - Starring Lynn
Redgrave, Alan Bates, James
Mason; directed by Silvio Naz-
zarino

Georgy Girl is a surprising
fraud, a film that has a wonder-
ful time making you think it is
a comedy, only to prod you
into the realization that it is a
grim story about nasty, selfish
people. No one in Georgy Gir
is worth admiring. Alan Bates
as -a volcano of spontaneous
joy and vulgarity, James Mason,
playing a lecherous old man
with an eye and passion for
Georgy, or evey Georgy herself,
superlatively characterized by
Lynn Redgrave with dumpy
form, rat's nest hair and shrill
Cockney are all self-centered
at heart, concerned only with
their own fulfillment of de-
sires. But the transition is
subtle, the irony deceptive,
making it a rude awakening
to a frank film.

Fri. and Sat.: 7:00, 9:00, 11:00
SUNDAY FILM FESTIVAL

Un Chien Andalon - starring
Luis Bunuel, Salvador Dali,
Pierre Batcheff; directed by
Luis Bunuel from a script by
Bunuel and Dali

The most widely discussed of
all surrealistic films. According
to Dali, "The film ruined in a
single evening ten years of
pseudo-intellectual post-war ad-
vance guardism." The film's

Laughter -In -The --Grotesque
Preview of Ivona

Fri & Sat.

7:00 & 9:0
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. Hello again. Because of our coverage of the successful
varsity etball team, it's been a while since the
intramural column last appeared. However, for the rest
of the nester, articles on intramurals will be written
at least 'e a week.

First, for a quick look at the scoreboard. Prior to the
ongoing basketball championships, the race for intramural
supremacy-the- McDowell Cup-stood as follows:
POSITION DORM HALL ]POINTS
1 Gers.win A-2 712%
2 G B-3 700
3 G B-2 650
4 JN D-3 597%
5 Dreiser 2-A 454%
6 JS D-2 445
7 Henry C-3 432%
8 JN C-2 380
9 H B-1 372%

10 JN A-1 370
Although the "old" residence areas continue to dominate

the list of leaders, progress in Roth and Tabler is an
encouraging sign. In fact, Gershwin A-2 has taken over
first place, replacing the previous leader, G B-2.

The basketball tournament is divided into two divisions.
There is an independent bracket (not in its semifinals),
and a large number of hall entries (playing the quarters).
Both will continue play until each has a champion. The
two division champs will end the tournament by meeting
to decide who's best in the school.

Halls to watch especially are the top seeds, G C-1 and
Cardozo B-3.

There is news of upcoming events. The Foul Shooting
Tournament entry deadline is Wednesday, March 19 at
6 p.m. Competition takes place that night and should last
from 6:30 to 8:30. A maximum of four entries per hall
is allowed, with individual performances deciding the
winner, not the total hall performance.

Table tennis has its entry deadline the same time as
foul shooting. This tournament will be played on Sunday,
March 23, from 1 to 5 p.m.

Looking at last week's action, the handball doubles
event was completed. Steve Bittenson and Mark Gold-
stein copped the crown by defeating Jeff Singer and
John Brem, 21-17, 15-21, and 21-10

my mmB LEMAN
Herb Brown and Mark Kirs-

chner have ahieved the high-
est honors that the Knicer-
bocker Conference can bestow
oan two members. Brown learned
on Wednesday that other Knick
Coaches euleed him Coach of
the Year, while lirseler was
ped as the league's Most
Valuable Player besides being

named to the Knick Al-Star
team.

In addition. Glen Brown and
Mike Kerr were given honor-
able mentions and places on the
second AlStr team.

Coaeb Brown earned is
honor by guiding a club that
fnished fh last year in the

Conference with a 3-4 record,
to an amazing first place finish
with two dramatic playoff wins
over Pace and Lehman after
the Patriots had ned the
regular season in a three-way

ti.

Brown is noted as a coach
for the value he places on play-
ing ugh defense. According to
him, the 196849 Patriots "per-
formed beyond my expectations
in this capacity." Indeed they
did, allowing their opponents an
average- of only 53 points a
game, the best defensive per-
formance by a Stony Brook
team, and among the best in the
nation.

Kirschner, one of the -tri-
captains of the Patriots, com-
pletely rewrote the Stony Brook
record book, prompting Coach
Brown to call him a "great
player." Mark averaged 18.6
points per game this year, and
set such season standards as
total points, field goals, field
goal attempts, foul shots, and
foul shot attempts. He also set
numerous life-time marks, in-
cluding total points, field goals,
foul shots, and assists.

Mike Kerr and Glenn Brown,
two newcomers to the varsity,
both did tremendous board work
for the Patriots. Kerr called his
award "a great honor," and
said that he felt that "if the
team had finished -third or
fourth, Glenn, Mark, and I
probably wouldn't have been
chosen."'.

"I have to give credit to the
kids," said a delighted Brown.
"They produced and I got
credit for it."

One of the most interesting
clubs on campus is the Karate
Club. This club, whose presi-
dent is Ray Tatar, meets four
times a week to improve its
skills.

As of now, the club is not
receiving any money from Pol-
ity. The members have to pay
for their own expenses includ-
ing an instructor's fee. How-
ever, they have filed a re-
quest for financial aid from
Student Government and will
have their reply shortly.

Briefly, there are certain
classes of skill in karate and
each is designated by a spe-
cific belt. The beginner starts
with a white belt. From there
the order is Yellow, green,
purple, brown, and -black. One
of the instructors, Doctor In-
gber, holds a black belt in
Japanese karate. The club
members (who number approx-
imately -forty) are learning
Korean style karate (known as
tae kwon do) as well.

Several members of the club
are quite skilled and three of
them (Ray Tatar, Dave Miller,
and Brad Moore) are brown
belts.

To explain a little about kar-
ate itself, there are two people
in a match. Each tries to
mount an attack on the other.
This is not as dangerous as it
sounds, for this club uses non-
contact only. Thus, the judges
award a point to the perform-'
er who does the best job with-
out making contact with his
foe. In addition, points are only
rewarded when a successful
attack is made to the front of
the body. Usual targets include
the head, solar plexus, and the
abdomen. If one makes con-
tact with his opponent's head
twice, he is disqualified.

Against NYU in a recent
club meet, our club did quite
well, winning five of the twelve
individual matches. The final
score was 8%4%, NYU. Each
match win is worth one point
while additional points are tacked
on for superior technique.

The club welcomes any new
members. For information
contact Ray at 5377.

decision-making body at the
university. The priorities of our
administration, controlled by
our President, are perverted.
Stony Brook is to become a
graduate research center, with
less and less emphasis placed
on undergraduate learning. The
University's-dependence on the
Defense Department for re-
search funds is increasing. There
Is a growing movement on.
campus to show that the plans
of , the admWistration do not
meet students' needs and aspira-
tions and that university ser-
viee for the military is un-
healthy both for an educational
institution and oppressed people
throughout the world. Most of the
persons arrested on March 13
realized the growing base of
support for this movement and
were willing to make the initial
sacrifices. Though many felt
there were valid reasons for
not getting arrested, there is
also widespread feeling that
March 13 was only the begin-
ning of the struggle.

The reactions of our President
to student demonstrations have
probably made rallies and peti-
tions obsolete. Militant con-
frontation has arisen as the only
acceptable method of protest
for many. Helping to organize
a radical movement to change
the priorities and nature of the
university is the way I now
choose to devote my free time.

(Continued from page 1)

nificantly in the decision-making
process. Despite sundry dis-
agreements within the group,
The spirit of co-operation and

uine concern for all prob-
lems of the university life, and
the solidarity that arose out of
our deliberations is admirable.

At the present time, there is
no -legitimate representative

'arpur
(Continued from page 1)

At this point, today's special
emergency meeting was an-
nounced.

TheDecemberanti-recruitment
demonstration- and obstruction
of recruitment involved about
100 students. The demonstrators
blocked the second-floor office
allotted to the recruiters to
hold interviews in. At that
time names and photographs
were taken of the dissenters
and these were the basis for
the present accusations. The
Judicial Review Board which
handed down the punishments is
not recognized by Harpur's
student government because
the three student members were
hand-picked by the administra-
tion.

This weekend organizational
plans for Monday and Tuesday's
moratorium are being made
on the Binghamton campus.

First Of BB Exhibitions
Saturday Against S.CC.

e pay ot a s ball team Diff e re n t c o m binations will be
Thel Plat riot maseb» team 'tried in the infield and out-
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lege this weekend. This- game a n d -h o w t h e y p l ay w i t

will be a crnuial step in getting rest of the team. Rookies will

Due to the weather, the squad play that is needed to win,
has not been able to get out- ballgames.
side and so, practice has been
held in the gym every day. So You Think You Know Base-
Inside, the players can't reallL ball Historyg
get together and go over things 1. Who. was the pitcher Bobby
because of the. limited space. Thompson hit his memorable

Coach Tirico will-take a good home run against?
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The pitching staff will get a a t t h e time? How many outs
workout under game conditions. were there at the time?
Strength in the staff will be Answers to appear-in Tuesday's
the major goal. edition.

Voted Knick League's Best

Karate Means Action

Bowlers Fall Kissack Resignation
In Tight One

By VINCENT MARAVENTANO
Despite Bob Briel's 202 game

and 588 series, the Stony Broouk
bowlers fell- to a 4-0 defeat
at the hands of -NY Institute
of Technology. The Patriots
then lost to Dowling College in
a Tuesday match at Centereach
Lanes, the home alley of the
Keglers.

In the first game, Dowling
Captain Bill Morgenweck, rolled
seven straight strikes before
his spare in the eighth frame
ended his attempt for a 300
game, but his fine 266 point
score was enough to offset a
strong performance by the Pat's
Aldo Revere and Jim Duffy.

Dowling triumphed again in
the second game by a slim 13
pins in a contest which saw
the lead shift several times.

Stony Brook came back to
take the third game decisively
but some clutch bowling, like
Tom Brunner's conversion of
an 8-10 split, kept Dowling close
enough to take total wood by
12 pins and give then a 3-1
overall victory.

Top Patriot performances were
turned in by Aldo Rovere with a
210-point high game and 578-
point series and Jim Duffy with
a 210 score and 572 series.

The two losses dropped Stony
Brook's point record to 14-18
for the season. The next match
is Tuesday against Adelphi.


